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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Due to the technological developments in different fields, like 

rocket and atomic reactor engineering1 use of some le&s abundant metalB 

at high temp©ratures has become very important. Zirconium is one of the 

i^portsnt metals for react°r uae« This thesis is concerned with an 

investigation of the oxidation kinetics of zirconium at high tempera

tures.

The mechanisms for oxidation of metals has been surveyed by 

Evans (1), Kubaachiewaki and Hopkina (2) and many other investigatore. 

From the theoretical considerations of oxidation phenomena Wagner (3) 

developed a mathematical theory for "parabolic oxidation" in 1933. 

Later, Cabrera and Mott (4) published a theory which explai • s a number 

of relationships for the rate of growth of oxide scales. Evans (1) 

pointed out the existance of stress in oxide films and suggested an 

alternative formulation for the parabolic rate law. These theories have 

been expanded by others, and many detailed experiments have been based 

on them.

Despite the considerable number of investigations that have been 

carried out on different metals and alloys, the general characteristics 

of oxidation are not yet clear, and further detailed studies of the 

■echanisms lnvolved are required. In this thesis, we are dealing with 

the oxidation of metals in Periodic Subgroup IV0» ttta^unj, zirco^urn 
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and hafniun. These metals follow very similar rote equations which can 

be attributed to the diffusion of oxygen in superfici^ dtaxide filrns 

and scales (5-9). At inter^ediate temperatures, the kinetic foll°w 

logarithrnic, cubic and paraboMc equations in order of i^easing 

exposure while, at high temperatures, the kinetics follow a parabolic- 

linear equation.

Fros common knowledge we know that most metals possess an 

"affinity" for oxygwj that is, the com^nattan of oxygen and atmos

pheric pressure with almost all metals (except possibly a few noble 

metals such as gold) results In a drop of free energy - so that the 

reaction is capable of occurring spontaneously. Thus the production of 

an oxide on the surface of a metal exposed to oxygen tends to isolate the 

metal from oxygen. The oxide film then can only grow by the movement of 

metal ions outward or oxygen inwards. Such movement is possible, in 

cases where the oxide contains interstitial metal or vacant lattice sites.

Smeltzer, Haering and Kirkaldy (10) have constructed a phenomeno

logical theory to account functionally for the kinetics of oxidation at 

intermediate temperatures. It was based on the model that oxygen migrates 

through the oxide lattice and through low resistance , paths of temporarily 

decreasing effectiveness under the influence of the oxygen gradient. The 

equation involves three parameters: the parabolic rate constant, the 

ratio of the diffusion constants for short circuit and lattice diffusion 

and the fraction of available oxygen sites lying within low resistance 

paths. The latter were assurned to decay in time as a first order rato 

process. Those kinetics previously representod in tei^ral order by 

cubic and parabolic eiuations were repnsrnrted in this ttieox? 
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by a single expon®ntial relation. It was demonstrated that thia equation 

ad6quately represents the oxidation kinetics of titaniuml zirc°nium and 

hafnium in the temperature range 5OO°-6OO°C.

Parabol±c oxidation is associat«d with the development of a com

pact scale and concurrent penetration of oxygen into the metal substrate. 

The change of parabolic to linear kin*tic0 is brought about by complete 

or partial breakdown of compact oxide whereupon the oxygen distribution 

in the metal attains a steady configuration in a reference system moving 

with the oxide/metal interface (8). It has been reported for titanium 

that the scale becomes a completely porous envelope by compression mecha

nisms involving either exfoliation, blistering or cracking of the compact 

oxide at critical thicknesses or critical metallic oxygen contents (8, 

11, 12). On the other hand, the transitions to linear oxidation kinetics 

for zirconium and hafnium appear to be brought about by formation of 

duplex scale consisting of adjacent porous and compact oxide layers 

(15, 9). Consequently, linear kinetics for these metals are probably

controlled by the inward diffusion rate of oxygen through the remnant 

compact oxide layers.

To the present, it has not been demonstrated that the transition 

from parabolic to linear oxidation for zirconium is associated with the 

formation of a duplex scale. Results are reported here which confirm 

the viewpoint of duplex scale formation where the scale consists of a 

comPact inner layer overlain by a porous °uter °xide layer, This porous 

outer layer provides no resistance to the direct c°ntact of oxygen with 

the cornpact inner layer. Also, an oxTde-metal (HKus^n model ts danced 

to account for the kinetics of ox^aUon. Our (ixper^ei^al oteerroti^ns 

confirm the validity of the diffusion model.



CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

2*1 Introduction

If a ffletal or alloy is brought in contact with oxygen, and if 

the thermodynamic conditions for a reaction are favourable, one can 

observe a more or less rapid reaction in which the reaction products 

appear as a surface layer. The mechanism and rate of surface layer 

formation vary depending upon experimental conditions. A very thin 

surface layer formed on a metal during oxidation is generally compact, 

adherent and pore free. This is also observed if the react ion-product 

layer is of smaller molar volume than the atomic volume of the metallic 

phase^although the Pilling and Bedworth's rule (14) states th-t compact 

surface layer can only be expected if the ratio of molar volume of 

surface layer to metal is greater than one.

In the case of metal oxidation by gaseous oxygen^the nature and 

extent of particle transport depend upon the defect model of oxide con

stituting the surface layer. For example, in the case of zinc oxidation 

the zinc oxide surface layer contains zinc ions in interstitial lattice 

sites. Consequently, zinc ions migrate through interstitial lattice 

sites together with free electrons towards the outer ZnO boundary. In 

case of copper oxidation to cuprous oxide, where copp«r ion re^n^es 

and electron tales are formed due to a metal deficiency, outward migra

tion of Cu ions and electrons takee p!ace through wcan^w and tales. 

4
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botwfton electron defects* the nuaber of which is equivalent to the number 

of ion defects in the lattice. However* the slower transport rate of 

ions is generally the rate determining stap in an o^dation reaction 

Thus, a concentration gradient of tans la established and the o^dation 

rate is controlled by the diffusion rate of metallic or oxygen ions 

through the superficial oxide layer.

A useful approximation to the equation for parabolic oxidation 

nay be derived as follows. Assuming that an electrical field does not 

exist across the oxide film, the ion current is,

(1)

where D is the diffusion coefficient and de 
dx is the concentration gradient

of interstitial ions, cation or anion vacancies. Thus the rate of film 

growth is,

(2)

if 52 is the volume of oxide per ion* Since the concentration gradient 

is inversely proportional to the film thickness, integration gives the 

equation of the parabolic law,

where

Here, n. and n_ are the numbers of interstitial ions or vacancies per
A d

cubic centimeter at the oxifie/oxygen and oxide/metal tatorfaces.

There have been many variations and developments of this basic 

theory as p°inted out by Kubaschewski and H°pkins (17)« The signifi— 

cance of these equations is not _ Uat they provide a method of pwdtattag 

oxidattan rates but if the rate equations agree wi.th ^erfcientsl
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results* the underlying assumptions concerning the oxidation mechanic 

may be supported.

2.2 (b) CABRERA AND MOTT THEORY

Cabrere and Mott (4) tave presented a theory of o^&tion to 

explain each of the v&rious rate equa^ons, and in order to do ao( 

divided the scales into three thickness ranges thick scales, films, and 

very thin films. F°r thick scales in which elec'troni.c neutrality may 

be maintained, they developed expressions for the parabolic oxidation of 

metals forming metal-deficit and metal-excess oxide scales. It is 

generally considered that their main contribution was made in the field 

of very thin films* (100? or less). They postulated that the oxide 

film may behave as an electrical dipole layer due to the rapid trans

port of electrons across the film to form oxygen ions from adsorbed 

oxygen. The velocity of the drift of the ions then becomes dependent 

upon the electrical field strength and metallic ions escaping from the 

metal surface may, in fact, be directly pulled across the film to 

react at the oxide/oxygen interface. This type of oxide growth may 

exist only up to a limiting film thickness. Reactions of this type 

follow an inverse logarithmic law of oxidation and many metals oxidize 

at room temperature by this relationship.

2.5 ChdUation in General for Subgroup IVB

Titanium and hafnium^like zirconium^exhibit unusually high 

solubilities for oxygen. These metals of Periodic Subgroup IVB possess 

similar chemical characteristics. In thia literature review?, titanium 

and hafnium will be considered with zircon:^ in orter to corcelaty 

their similar oxidation charactyris^c and also to facilitate clearer

understanding of zirconium oxidation
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2.4 Oxidation of Titanium

Faat (18) in 1938 ®»d Ehrlich (19) in 1941 found that oxygen 

forma a solid solution with titanium beneath the oxide scale. In 1949 

Gulbransen and Andrew (20) showed that after an "initial period" the 

oxidation reaction in the temperature range 25O°-6OO°C for the period 

of two hours followed a parabolic growth equation,

Alexander and Pidgeon (21) concluded from their oxidation experi

ments over the te^perature range 25O°-550°*Ct that two mechanisms are 

involved in the oxidation process:

(a) The formatton of ttieir film.

(b) The soluHon of oxygen in the meta]..

Below 300°C the first mechanism is predominant and oxygen absorption is
e 

limited. The reaction in this case followed a logarithmic growth equation. 
Above 45o°c the oxidation of titanium involved solution of oxygen in the 

metal by a diffusion controlled process, and again a logarithmic equation 

best fitted their results.

In 1953 Waber, Sturdy and Wise (22) confirmed the investigation 

of Alexander and Pidgeon. They suggested that the break in Arrhenius 
plot reported by Gulbransen and Andrew C20^ at 35O°C was due to a change 

from the logarithmic to the parabolic equation.

Jenkins (23) then showed that for titanium the oxide formation 

occurs at the scale/metal interface. The scales formed in the temperature 

range 600°-925°C w®re porous. He establiahed the oxygen gradient in the 

■etal by micr°hardness mea3urements and from th«se results suggested 

a ■eohanis■ for th. oidctation of titanium at high tooparet^o. Oxygen 

difriuMd into the iretail oore but the oxidation rata was cwitroUed by
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diffusion in the scale. He also suggested th^ the transformation of 

the initial parabolic to Unear growth occurs when the thictoess of 

scale is built up to a thickness beyond which It can not exist with°ut 

rupture.

Examination of the oici^^on of saturated and ussaturatad 

titanium spocinens in the temperature range 8OO°-12OO°C by Sirnnad, 

SpHners and Kat2 (24) has sh°wn that initlal oxldsUon rates were 

parabolic irrespective of the oxygen content of the metal. The para

bolic rates, however, were lower for the specimens saturated with 

oxygen.

In further study of the oxidation of titanium, using an accurate 

volumetric method, Jenkins (25) checked the kinetic reaction obtained 

between 650° and 95°°C« He found that the paratoUc growth changed 

abruptly to a linear growth at decreasing time with increasing tempera

ture. Further abrupt changes were found to occur at irregular intervals 

after long oxidizing times. In discussing his results, Jenkins, using 

an analytical method put forward by Wagner, showed that reaction at 

either the gas/scale Interface or the scale/metal interface were unlikely 

to be controlled reactions. Therefore, the rate of diffusion of oxygen 

in the scale and metal core was assumed to control the oxidation rate.

Kinna and Knorr (26) suggested for their experimental results 

carried at SOO^ 1000° and 1200°C that at the beginning of oxitet^n 

rutile is formed, through which titanium ions diffuse outwards and oxygen 

ions diffuse inwards, forming a titanium-°xygen solid solution in the 

core. Atter several hour-s, the outer layer of rattle tooinM dense and 

on its under surface a layer of porous oxide f°rrns.
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Kofstad, Hauffe, and Kjollesdale (27) found four different growth 

equationa fr°rn th»ir inve8tigat:ions| logarithmic b«low 300°C, cubic from 
3°°°c to 6°°°c, paraboUc from 600°C to 85O°C, and parsbolio wd lin^r 

above 850 C. The initial growth. equaUon observed at any temperature 

eventually changed into a gr°vth equation corresponding to the higher 

tornpOTrtura level. They aCBuffled that the diffusion of oxygen ions 

through the scale was the rate determining step-betaw 1°°°°ct and sug

gested that the logarithmio growth equation resumed from an oxide fils 

formation, governed perhaps, by a Mott type mechanism. The cubic growth 

equation was assumed to be associated with the diffusion of oxygen into 

the metal core and the parabolic growth equation was interpreted in terns 

of the usual Wagner high temperature mechanism. Linear growth resulted 

when cracks were found due to stresses in the oxide scale and, at this 

stage of oxidationt a phase boundary rewction became the rate determining 

reaction.

kaliwork, . ., (28) has concluded from his study of the oxida

tion of titanium at high temperature that oxygen dissolves in the metal 

lattice to form a gradient beneath the scale. The oxidation process is 

governed by the movement of this gradient, and growth may be parabolic 

and linear, consecutively, for high temperatures of oxidation. The 

establishment of a “steady gradient” coincided with the transition of 

the growth equation from a parabolic to linear oxidation. In his experi

ments he wuld not establish that Unear growth was rnntrolM by diffusion 

in the oxide scale. He also found that the oxide had seven percent 

porosity and that oxidation of a specimen rtwtod with oxygen was 

Unear instead of parabolic as expected He suggested nora accurate nork
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to establtah that Uwar ox^Uon associated with th* diffus^n pr°-

cess in the metal.

The o^da^on of tHanl.ua in the temperature range 85O°-1OOO°C 

has been recently ^vesUgatedl by Stringer (11). The initial ^rabolic 

rate was superseded by a second parabolic rate* considerably more rapid 

than the ftrnt. In general, th® lower the temperature, the longer before 

the first parabolic rate law broke down. He determined the partition of 

oxygen between the scale-forming and oxygen solution reactions. The 

proportion of oxygen entering the metal remained constant at about 45 

percent during the first parabolic section. As the relative amounts of 

oxygen in the metal and scale remained constant during the initial para

bolic stage, both the formation of scale and solution of oxygen separately 

must be parabolic. After the break-away the proportion dropped until by 

the time the second parabola was established only about 5 percent of the 

total oxygen absorbed was present in the metal. For this stage of oxida

tion, the most probable step for the control of the kinetic appeared to 

be gaseous diffusion of oxygen through the porous scale.

2.5 OJTLca>tjLon of Hafiiiumi

Very little information has been published about the oxidation 

of hafnium. Smeltzer and Simnad (9) investigated the oxidation kinetics 

in the ternperature r»nge j50O-12X)°C. Although biforaaUon ts not avaU- 

able on the solubility of oxygen in hafnium, they noted that oxygen 

dis8olved in the metal phase beneath scales °n ox^sed spec^as. The 

kinetics followed the parabolic rel^onsMp in the temperature raage 

55O°-8OO°C sfter an i^tial deviation. Xn thw early stage of ox^tton, 

the ktaetics would be represented by a logortttata equation. Thus the

tHanl.ua
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rate of acale growth in the temperature range 35O°-8oo°C foll^ed a 

laga^thraic plus parabolic equation for the investigated expo^ra 

Perisds. Between 900 and 1200°Cl the growth equa^ons were paratolic 

after an initial deviation and became linear during long periods of 

oxidation. A^h^gh they were unable to measure the weight increases 

in the early atages axidation, the aurora suggested that in their

tenperature range the initial period might also be described by a logari

thmic equation. In Interpreting their results, the authors suggested 

that the rate controlling process was the diffusion of oxygen through 

the scale, and that a linear growth equation was obtained when porous 

oxide formed over a compact layer which had grown to a maximum thickness. 

X-ray diffraction showed that the scale was monoclinic hafnia. Utilising 

radio-active markers, scale growth was shown to occur by the inward*
diffusion of oxygen.

Wallwork and Jenkins (8) have studied several features of the 

parabolic-linear oxidation kinetics of hafnium. They established the 

formation of a duplex scale. Adherent compact gray oxide was formed 

below porous oxide and establishment of the steady oxygen gradient in 

the metal coincided with the change from a parabolic to a linear growth 

equation.

2.6 QadLctetion of Zirconium

According to Cublcio (29, 30) the zirconium dissolves larger amounts 

of oxygen than titanium, Lintton (31) established that oxygen penetrated 

into the metal during nidation. The affect of oxygen addiU™ on the 

lattice ronstanto of zirGonium was invesUg^ed by TraM (32). He found 
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that the lattice expanded lin®arly with increasing amount of oxygen. 

Also, the hardness of girconium waa increa^ed in direct proportion to 

the increasing amounts of dissolved oxygen.

Hayes and Roberson (33, 34) found, in 1948-49, that on heating 

sircc^iua in air in the temperature range 425 to 1300°C, a marked increase 

in the oxidation rate occurred near 900®C. Xn 1949» Qulbranaen and 

Andrew (35)» using a microbalance, determined. the growth equation for 

the oxidation of ''abraded” samples in pure oxygen in the temperature 
range 2OO°-435°C for periods of 120 minxes. Their results were best 

fitted to a parabolic growth equation. Xn 1951, Cubiciott (30) investi
gated the temperature range 6°0°-900°C and found that a parabolic rate 

equation was followed for periods up to two hours but noted that a small 
deviation towards a Hnear rela^onship occurred at 920°C in this period. 

Xn the same year Phalnikar and Baldwin (36) reported a parabolic oxi

dation relationship for zirconium heated in air until a white scale 

formed. They reported an enormous increased rate when white scale 

appeared. Belle and MaUet (37) reported in 1954» however, th*t in the 

ternperature range 575°-950°C the results were best fitted to a cubic 

equation. Charles, Bamatt and Gu^rana^ (}8) also ahowed that in the 

t«nperature range 35O°C and 45O°C for the periods of 400 hours the 

results were fitted to a cubic e^atton. KandaH (39) f°und that f°r

pr^longed periods °f exposure in the toperature range °f 500°-700°C 

the parabolic ox:idation changes to l.inear.
As shown by Belle and Mallet (37) specimens wi^ed at 575°C 

do not exhibit oxygen penetration in the ®etal phase. At the higher 

temperature of 875°C oxygen did penetrate iat° the rnetel phaM.
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In 195% Wallwork (28) studied the high temperature oxidation 

properties of zirconium and found the following facts. Strongly adherent 

gray compact oxides with some visable porosity were formed with white 

ridges showing the edges. Gray scales,when stripped from the metal and 

heated in oxygen,turned white. There were no layering in the scale 

structure. Both the white and gray forms of scale were shown by x-ray 

diffraction to be monoclinic. The oxidation kiwtics at 85O°C followed 

a parabolic plus linear rate equation with the change occurring in the 

vicinity of 24 hours. The oxygen penetration reached a "steady gradient” 

after 24 hours. Thus the establishment of the steady gradient coincided 

with the change from the parabolic to linear relationship. He concluded 

that the scale was non-protective and that the oxidation process was 

controlled by the interstititlal diffusion of oxygen in the metal phase.

In 1961, Cox (40) discussed the mechanism of oxide film 

growth and breakdown on zirconium. He has suggested that, in the initial 

period at least, two mechanisms of film growth are operating simultane- 

ously,and after breakaway there is indefinite linear growth. From the 

nature of the breakaway process at high temperature, he has suggested 

that at a critical film thickness, cracking of the film occurs due to 

stresses set up in it during growth. These stresses may result from the 

high filling-B odworto ratio of 1.56.
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Figure 1

Diffusion model for growth of a duplex oxide 

scale of parabolic-linear oxidation kinetics.
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of oxygen in the netal corresponds to a model advanced by Wagner (41) 

for diffusi°n in a two-phase system. He has demoMtroted that diffusion 

theory in terms of constants 0q and for meta1 and oxita* re^ectively, 

1ead to a parabo1ic growth 1aw« It wi11 be demonstrated subsequent1y 

that the oxygen uptake of meta1 amounts to on1y from 15 to 50 peroent of 

the tota1 i^ the temperature range 800°-850oC. Accordiiig1.y, it i.s 

assumed that a constant oxygen gradient in the oxide serves as a good 

first approximation to obtain the 1ow gradient expression for the para- 

bo1ic growth 1aw of compact oxide,

(1)

where (2)

Here^^s the vo1ume of oxide per g oxygen ion and C® and C*1 are the 
o o

oxygen concentrations (g/cc) in the oxide/oxygen and ox1de/meta1 inter

faces, respective1y.

From the mode1 it is possib1e to eva1uate the parameters for 

1inear oxidation. During this stage of porous oxide formation, the meta! 

interface and oxygen profi1e in the meta1 move inward at a constant rate. 

Thus an extension of the ana1yses carrted out by Ti11er et ai (42) and 

Wagner (45) for diffusion in a phase where the boundary migrates at a

constant rate may be appHed. With the he1p of Fick*s 1aw,

or the net f1ow in the vo1ume e1ement, from Ti11er's

formu1a is per unit vo1ume. If is the 1inear rate constant

in co/sec, the tota1 f1ow out is Then the diffusion equation for

a steady stat« concoitration dis^tartfcrn in a systoa movin; at a irehwtty

*
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(3)

b1® solution for this squation can be obtained by putting c »

(1)

(n)

Putting values (1) and (ii) in (J)

(ill)

or

(iv)

<v)

I
When x « a , C = B’ o

x « 0 , C1 • A ♦ B
o

The appropriate solution for the metal phase with distance x « x*

measured from the oxide/metal interface is.

(M

N 
and for the compact oxide phase with distance x » x measured from the

oxide/gas interface if,

(5)

A fit of equation (4) to the oxygen penetration curve within the 
metal will be used to give an estimate of D* for comparison with tatopenfent 

values in the literature as a check on the linear growth model for the 

metal.

The uptake of oxygen by the metal before onset of linear oxidation 

may first be evaluated. This amount is therefore.
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(6)(—) = / C dx - C dxA metal Jo o
( (C1 r\ , “l \ • c ♦ » (" < ’

* o~CcJ exp (” “7 ) dx + C dx - C dx
Jo ° 0 D1 Jo ° Jo 0

D1 t °
- (C1)

Rj. o (7)

if the initial metallic concentration of oxygen (C ) is assumed to be 
o

negligible.

As a second consideration, an expression for the parabolic constant
JT

of compact scale growth (KpA) in terms of the linear rate constant (K^)

can be evaluated. The boundary condition at the oxide/metal interface gives,

(8)

while the mass balance gives,

(9)

or (10)

Comparison with equation (8) shows that for a solution to exist one has 

to set.
(11)

There is one further condition which must be imposed on the 
two solutions and that is the mass balance at the oxygen/oxide interface,

(12)

where C is the atmospheric oxygen concentration. Hence, for the steady 

solution to exist it must be that,
(13)

There was no need to achieve this condition in the experiments

since both C and C are sufficiently small to be set equal to zero, thus 
o o

obtaining effective quality. For example, the oxygen concentration in 

an atmosphere at S.T.P. is 1.43 x l0~3 g.Ac. This concentration wouM
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correspond to a metallic impurity oxygen content of only 0.02 weight 

percent. fareover, is much Larger than because the oxygen c°n— 

centration of stoichiometric zirconium dioxide is 1.49 gm/cc.

An expression can now be obtained for the parabolic rate constant 

(Kp ) for compact scale growth in terms of the linear rate constant (K^) 

by solving equation (5).

If the oxide phase ie considered as a semai* infinite plate moving 

with a gradient constant with time

When the thickness of compact scale is iMOdmun

Taking and neglecting the value of Cq

or,
(14)

or.
(15)

The left hand aide can be evaluated empirically from the linear rate 

data and the phase diagram. It can be substituted into the expression for 

the parabolic rate instant, equation (2)» to give an independent value °f 

this parameter for comparison with the directly determined value. This 

serves as a check °n the linear growth model for the oxide.

This analysis will be applied insofar as possible to the high



CHAPTER IV

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND METHODS

4.1 Oxidation

A diagram of the apparatus used for the measurements of oxi

dation rates is illustrated in figure 2, showing the pyrex glass vacuum 

system, furnace and spiral spring balance arrangement.

4.1 (a) VACUUM SYSTEM

The vacuum system used was of conventional design and consisted 

of a isechanka1 puap (1), a two stage oI1 ^ffustan pump (2), oxygen 

storage flasks (3) and cold traps (4), placed in such a way as to pro

tect the metal specimens from moisture, oil vapour or mercury vapour. 

The vacuum was measured with a McLeod gauge. The vacuum system could
•6 maintain the assembly at a pressure of 10 ma Hg.

4.1 (b) FURNACE

The furnace (5) was of simple construction. The heating element 

consisted of aadhrome wire wound around a mullite tube and then covered 

by a layer of refractory paste. This furnace was capable of operating 

at 1000°C for long periods of tine. The hot spot of the furnace was 

about two inches in lengta and about 6 inches bel©w the top of the 

furnace. The oxidation temperature was measured by two chromel-alumel 

thermocouples placed between the furaace wa11 and nullite reaction tube 

of the assemb1y^. One of the thermocoup1es wm connscUd to a PMHjw 

contro11er-recorder and the oth®r to a p°tentio®et^er. The 

rec°rder was cwpUd with a mercury relay switch and ^wrntat aHwdng

22



Figure 2

Schematic Diagram of the Oxidation Apparatus

i\j
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the furm^e after cooling in situ_. The oxide layer was removed from 

the speciznen and th«n rep!aced on the spring b^ance. The furna^ tube 
was then evacuated to 10"^ am Hg pressure and the furnace heated to 

85o°c. Oxygen was then admitted to the tube f°r re°xidation of the 

apecinen. The weig^ gain was recorded with time. Xn the second wt 

of experiments, thin ^specimens 0«254 am thick, wero oxidiged at 750 rno 

Hg pressure at oxygen atmosphere to a weight gain of about JOO atom 

percent for saturation of the spe^rnen in the alpha phase as taken from 

the constitutional diagram of the zirconium-oxygen system (45). The 

furnace was then evacuated and the oxidized specimen annealed for 100 

hours for the formation of saturated alpha-solid solution by the diffusion 

of oxygen from the oxide layer to the metal core. After this annealing 

proceas, the specimen was oxidized at 85°°C and 75° mm of Hg prewure 

for growth rate determination.

4"2 and Swtee Eceraretion

The zirconium metal prepared by the iodide process was received 

as 0.04 and 0.125-in gauge sheet. Specimens approximately J mm thick 

and about 10 mm square were prepared by abrasion with silicon carbide 

papers to a 4/0 fineness for the mierohardness tests. For the oxidation 

kinetics measurements the specimens were about 1 mm thick. Some of the 

specimens were prepared by chemical etching after polishing on papers. 

The solution (5 percent HF, 40 percent HNO^ and the rest water) for 

polishing the specimen by etching was found to produce a smooth surface. 

4.J MoUllographic footing and
A great deal of difficulty was encountered both in mounting and 

polishing the specimens. During mounting, the oxide tended to break
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Figure 3

Vacuum Mouuting Apparatus
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J20, 400 and 600 silicon carMfo papers with fLowing water aa lutoicant. 

This was followed by ha.nd. poliahing on ailk clotha using 6, 1 and 1/4-p 

diamond paste with lapping oil lubricant. Final polishing was done on 

polishing wheels using 0.3 and 0.1-p alumina slurries.

4.3 (c) HARDNESS MEASUREMENTS

Hardness measurements were employed as a measure of oxygen con

centration in the metal substrate. indentation measurements were made 

adjacent to the metal/oxide surface at a known distance using a Vickers 

■icrohardnsss unit. Five hardness scanswere determined for each oxidised 

specimen and the arithmetical averages taken for the determination. 

individual measurements were reproducible within + 10 percent.



CHAPTER V

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The results of the oxidation tests on weight gain Measurements 

are presented in conjunction with the microhardness determinations and 

metallographic examinations.

5*1 The Scales

The oxidited specimens produced during thia sories of experi

ments for the periods up to 40-50 hours had shiny gray-black scales with 

white ridges showing on the edges. Metallographic examination of these 

scales showed that they were dense without any porosity. They adhered 

strongly to the metal. Detached gray oxide from the metal turned white 

on heating in air or oxygen. Layering, of the type reported in titanium 

(28) scales, was not observed in any of the scales on zirconium.

The photomicrographs in figures 4-6 exhibit several features of 

the scales produced by oxidation at 85O°C for different exposure times. 

As illustrated by the photomicrograph in figure 4, the scale produced 

upon an exposure of 20 hours is uniform and free of any detec table pores.

The photomicrograph in figure 5 shows an inside gray oxide layer 

and an outside thin porous layer of oxide formed by oxidation of a 

special at 85O°C f°r 80 hour-s. The scale is considerably thicker but 

still uniform. As shown in figure 6, this uniformity vanishes for longer 

periods of oxidation.

Microhardness examinations were undertaken to establish whether 

a duplex scale was formed during linear oxidation. The scale developed 

29
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Figure 4

Specimen exposed for 20 hours at 85O°Cj X 337.5

Figure 5

Specimen oxidized for 80 hours at 85O°C; X 337.5
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Figure 6

Specimen oxidized for 100 hours at 850oCj X 187.5
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Figure 7
Specimen exposed for 60 hours at 85O°C; X 120

Figure 8
Specimen saturated with oxygen and exposed for 30 hours 

at 85O°Cj X 2*K)
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during linear oxidation appeared to be composed of an outer porous oxide 

overlying the remnant gray compact oxide (figure 7-9)• The external 

appearance of the white oxide is shown in figure ?• Its surface exhibits 

a network of cracks. The original, abrastan scratches have ^rotated 

because oxidation pr°ceeded by lizard migra'tion of oxygen. Ihe breakaway 

of an oxide section from the surface of specimen (the lower right hand 

corner of this photomicrograph) has exhibited the underlying compact gray 

oxide. A number of localized white areas were noticed on the gray oxide 

before the whole surface became covered with white oxide. Porous oxide 

growth appeared to be initiated by localized attack associated with crack 

formation as shown in figure 8.

Some of the specimens with gray oxide were heated in air for a 

short time to gain additional observations on the characteristics of 

white oxide formation. It was found that white oxide readily formed at 

cracks formed in the oxide due to thermal shock upon quenching of oxi

dized specimens. This characteristic is illustrated by the photomicro

graph in figure 10. White oxide formation is also shown in areas derived 

of thermal cracks. Consequently, the gray oxide scales on several 

oxidized specimens were examined to find if possible* the approximate 

grain size of oxide in the scale. For this purpose the oxide scales .were 

etched in hydrofluoric acid and then examined under microscope. Very 

small surface cracks were found to exist in the oxide which appeared to 

follow grain boundaries (figure 11). However, it was not possible to 

definitely establish that those cracks followed grain boundaries and that 

these cracks served as the localised areas for white oxide formation
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5»2 Microhardbiess Teats

in order to determine the oxygen gradients in the metal, micro- 

hardneas measurement were made on s^cia^ oxidized at 830°C for 

exposures of 24» 36, 60, 83 and 100 houra. The mulU of

experiments are illustrated in figure 12 and figure 13. Figure 12 

shows the gradual increase of hardness as oxygen penetrates inwards due 

to longer oxidation periods. Within experimental accuracy, the con

centration of oxygen as a function of distance in the metal is defined 

by a steady configuration during linear oxidation (figure 13).

3.3 Oxidation Measurements

Measurements were made of the oxidation rates of as-received 

metal, the metal containing sufficient oxygen for the establishment of 

a steady state gradient, and the metal saturated with oxygen. The methods 

for preparing the specimens and measuring those oxidation rates have been 

presented in the section Oxidation Procedure, 4.1 (d). in figure 14, a 

photomicrograph is illustrated of a typical surface after preparation by 

the abrasion method. There are abrasion scratches, which have been 

shown to remain on the outer surface of compact oxide (figure 7). A 

photomicrograph is shown in figure 13 of the surface of an oxidized speci

men after removal of the oxide by stripping and a subsequent light 

abrasion. in this case the surface is very irregular.

3.4 Oxidation Rates of the As-Received Metal
in figure 16, rMulta are shown of experiments at 800° and 83O°C 

for long oxidation exposures. Here, the weight gains of zirconium speci- 
mg oxy^Vc^', have been plotted vs time in tours. Tto oxidation 

rates continuously dscreased for exposures to approximately 60 hours after
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Figure 9
The Corner an Oxidized Specimen. After exposure for 80 hours at 
85O°Cj X 187.

Figure 10
White oxide formed at the cracks in the gray oxide after re-oxidation 
of specimen in air at 85O°C. (Photomicrographs taken under polarized 
light at magnification of 150 X.)
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Figure 11

Cracks in Gray Oxide Surface after etching by HF (X 5^0). The specimen 

bad been exposed in oxygen for 24 hours at 85°°C«
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Figure 13

Microhardness determinations of zirconium specimens 
oxidized for 60, 83, and 100 hours at 85O°C and 
750 ™ Hg pressure.
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Figure 14

Surface of specimen prepared by abrasion. X24O

Figure 15

Surface obtained by removal of oxite for re-oxidation. X240
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which the apeciaens oxidised at constant rates. As will be deaonstrated, 

these periods of deoreasing and constant rates corresponded to the stages 

of parabolic and linear oxidation,

5,5 Effect of . OxyKen ^wentra^on jn Zirconius on Oxida^on Rates

To test the p°9aible role of the initial seta1 oxygen concentrarion 

in totornining the oxidarion kinerics, a series of auxiMary ahort-ti«e 

experinents consisrimg of exposures to 12 hours at 85O°C were carried out. 

As datura experiments, the oxidation kinetics of three as-received specimens 

containing negligible oxygen contents were determined. The result of 

these tests are illustrated in figure 17 by parabolic plots, (gm oxygen/
2 2 on ) vs time since, after exposures of approximately 3 hours, the 

kinetics obeyed a parabolic relationship.

The following experiment was then carried out in duplicate. A 
specimen was oxidi£ed for 60 hours at 85O°C for estariishment of the steady 

configuration of oxygen in metal. After removal from the balance, the scale 

was chipped from metal surface. The specimen was then lightly abraded on 

4/0 silicon carbide paper to remove adhering oxide and replaced in the 
bal) nee asswnbly f°r re-oxidation at S^C. The oxidarion kinerics, 

figure 18, could still be represented by parabolic plots although their 

reproducibility was poor. These variations were probably due to non

uniformity of the lightly abraded surfaces (shown in figure 15) from 

which oxide had been chipped.

Oxidation tests ’were Uien carried °ut 0.022 cm thick sp^irnens

with oxygen contents appr°aching MturatiM v^ues. To attain this 

c°nditi°n, a specimen was oxidized at 85O°C until its weight ^in wrfe- 

sP°nded to 5.0 rng/cm2 (the saturati°n value from the phase diagram is
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Figure 17

Oxidation of zirconUum at 05O C at 750 mm Hg pressure.
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Figure 18

Re-oxidation at 85O°C in oxygen at
750 mm Hg pressure of zirconuum specimen 
after removal of compact oxide scale.



u
25.1 ng/ttn ) (^1)« The balance assembly was then subjected to vacuum 

and speclnen annealed for 100 hours so that the oxide would diuBolw in 

the rnetal.. This time was aufficient to redissolve most of the oxide rad 

approximately homogenize the oxygen in the metal. The resu^s for re

oxidation of two such specimens are illustrated by toe parabolic ploto 

in figure 19« In agreement wito the proceeding tests, the specimens 

oxidized by parabolic kinetics following brief exposure times.

5.6 Atomic Structure of Scales

The existence of three crystallographic forms: cubic* tetragonal 

and monoclinic have been reported by different investigators. Both the 

gray and white oxide structures were examined separately by x-ray 

analysis. Parameters were calculated from the diffraction lines and 

then related to the published parameters for different forms of zirconium 

oxide. Only the monoclinic structure was identified. It was not possi

ble to measure a difference in the parameters between the gray monoclinic 

and white monoclinic structures



Figure 19

Oxidation at 85O°C i.n oxygen at 75° mm
Hg pressure of zirconUum specimen saturated 
with oxygen.



CHAPTER VI 

discussion

Id aection, the experimental f:indings are corrected insofar

as posable to «how that the growth of a dupl»x scale, consisting of

inner cornpact and orter porous ox^e layer deterninM the par®bolic- 

linear ox-dat-on Th° influence of the compact lay°r on the

oxidation kinotic8 after •stablishment of the ''steady gradient" of oxygen 

in metal is also discussed to demonstrate that the linear kinetics are 

due to the steady diffusion of oxygen through a compact scale of constant 

thickness. Also, several oxidation features common to zirconium and 

titanium are discussed in order to further elucidate behaviour of metals 

in Periodic Subgroup IVB in oxidizing env-ronment8.

The experiments have demonstrated that parabolic oxidation occurs 

before onset of linear oxidation irrespective of the metallic oxygen 

contents. This oxidation behaviour was illustrated by the plots in 
figure 16 for 8pec-^en8 exposed -d oxygen for long exposures at 800° and 

85O°C and the plots of oxidati-om date for reLa^vety short exposures at 

85O°C -d figure 17 - 19. In table the evaluation8 are recorded of the 

parabolic coMtemts at 85O°c from the plots -d figures 17 • I9 for th° 

as-received metal, for the metal containing sufficient oxygen for esta

blishment of the steady gradient, and for the metal saturated with oxygen. 

These evaluations are of the same order of magnitude.

One cannot formulate conclusions as to the relative amounts of 

°xygen coDsumed by oxide formation amd 8Olut10D —d th° rnetel from these

46
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TABLE I

Parabolic Oxidation Constanta for Zirconium

Metal Temperature 
°b

Parabolic Constant
(g.oxygen)~/cm^-sec

Received metal 800° 2.8 x 10”10

Received metal 850° 7.5 x 10"10

7.2 x IO*10

6.4 x 10“10

Metal with 850° 9.2 x 10~10

oxygen sufficient 

to establish gradient

before linear oxidation

1.7 x 10'9

Metal saturated 850° 1.2 x 10'9

with oxygen
1.2 x 10*9
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evaluations because the oxygen saturated specimens oxidized at the most 

rapid rate. This eff®ct has also been estabHshed by Ostagen and Kofstad 

(46), lor the specimens of their tests* linear oxidation occurred in the 

time periods reported here for paraboMc oxidation. From figure (18)» 

R can be seen that the repoMuciMHty of the reei^ts f°r the weight 

gain in case of reoxidation were not good. This effect may be due to 

the surface roughneBs of the specimens prepared by the rem°val of oxide 

scale. The photomicrographs in figures 14 and 15 have shown the extreme 

roughness of these surfaces compared to those surfaces prepared by 

abrasion.

The total uptake of oxygen by the metal during oxidation may be 

evaluated if equation (7) accounts for the amount of dissolved oxygen 

in the metal during linear oxidation. This amount may then be compared 

with the total uptake of oxygen during parabolic oxidation. The average 
values of the ra^o (K^/D^) at 850° and 800°C are I08 and 271 respectively 

(table II). These values were calculated from the data presented in 

figures 13 and 16. The consumption of oxygen by the metal is therefore 
4.8 x 10* and 1.7 x 10*7 gm/cm* . Since the total uptakes of oxygen 

before onset of linear oxidation are 1.6 x 10 and 1.0 x 10 gm/cm 

at 850° and 800°C, respectively (figure 16), oxygen so^ion account 

for 30 and 17 percent of the oxygen consumed during parabolic oxidation. 

One may therefore conclude that oxygen weight-gain kinetics of zirconium 

at ternperatures to 85°^C are rnainly ass°ciated with scale growth.

An evaluation cannot be made of the parabolic oxidation constant 

in the absence of data for the oxygen diffusion constant and phase 

boundary compositions for ziroo^um dioxide. Heverthelesst it is
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TABLE II

of Linear Oxidation Bate Constants and of

Oxygen Diffusion GonstanU for Zirconium and Titanium 

and a Comparison of These Values to Those Obtained from 

Diffusion Penetration Experiments (references in brackets)

Metal Temperature 
°C

Exposure Tines 
for Oxygen
Gradient Esta
blishment 
hours

v
*1

g.oxygen
2 cs -sec

D
oxidatiori

2 cm /sec

D
(diffusion)

2/ cm /sec

Zr 800 rri 1.3xlO”8 2.9xl0”10 (52)

6.7xlO"10 (50)

850 60-100

24 - 72

72

143(47)

2.6xlO"8 2.4xlO~10

1.2xl0~10

8.7xlO’1G (52)

9.4x10*10 (50)

Ti 750 36-48 365(6) 1.9xlO’8(l) 3.0X10*11 4.1xl0*10 (48)

1.1x10*11 (8)

3xl0“U (51)

850 24-48 144(6) 1.1x10*7(7)

1.6x10’7(8)

4.6x10”10

6.3xl0”10

1.8xl0~9 (48)

1.2xl0“10 (8) 

4.1x10*10 (51)

-- - ■
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possible to test whether steady state diffusion conditions exist in the 

aetal and compart oxtoe layer during linear oxidatton. For toto type 

of oxidation, equation (4) and (15) describe the liraiti^ ^ne^rtton 

curve for oxygen in the metal and toe condtoions for duplex scale 

formation.

To perform toto test for the oxygen gradient in toe metal it Is 

assumed that the hardness determinations of the metal are directly pro

portional to its oxygen concentrations. That such an assumption is 

reasonable is borne out by hardness measurements of Treco and Roe, 

Palmer and Open (47» 48) °n zirconium and titanium oxygen solid soIu^om 

respectively. Accordingly, equation (4) for the concentration gradient 

of oxygen in the metal during linear oxidation is expressed in the form,

(16)

where H , H1 and H are toe microhar^ess detormtoa^ons *ithin toe 
x* o o

metal substrate at distance x from the metal/oxide interface, at the 

metal/oxide interface, and at a distance beyond the penetration of the 

oxygen gradient, respectively.

The microhardness measurements, figure 12, have shown that the 

oxygen gradient changes during the parabolic growth. The steady state 

formation of the oxygen gradient during linear oxidation can be seen 

from the microhardiness measurements illustrated in figure 1.5. These 

latter determinations and toose reported by WaUwork and Jwkins (8) 

for titanium are plotted accotoing to the ab°ve relationship to figure 

2°. The exponential r®lationship represents the penetration data only 

to a good firrt approximation, perhaps due to the failure of toe
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Figure 20

Microhardness determinations plotted according to equation (16), 

log (Hx - Hq) vs. x, for zirconium and titanium oxidized to range 

of linear oxidation

Upper curve; hardness gradient in zirconium after exposures of

60, 80 and 100 hours in oxygen at 750 naa. Eg. pressure 

at 85O°C.

Lower curve: hardness gradients in titanium after exposures of 
2w*S hours in oxygen at ?6o mm. Bg. pressure at 750° 

(8) and 85O°C. Determinations by uaUwork and Jenki.ns .
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sssunptlon ot Untt&rlty between concentration and hardness* Nevertheless* 

the sl°pe of these curves near the interface should give a good estirnate 

of the ratl.o, K^/d^* for comparis°n with independently measured values* 

The values of the oxygon ditfusion constants calcul^d from 

thls oxidation data for zirconium and Itanium and a c°mp&rison ot 

these values with those reported in the literature from diffusion pene

tration anneal experiments are recorded in table II* For zirconium, an 

additional determination is also included from an analysis of unpublished 

oxidation results obtained by Wallwork (49)* The comparison lies in all 

cases within experimental error, thus confirming the essential correct

ness of that part of the diffusion model which refers to the metal 

substrate*

The consistency of the linear oxidation kinetics with diffusion 

conditions of the duplex scale model may be demonstrated by employing 

equation (15) to calculate the parabolic constant, equation (2), for 

growth of compact oxide* Since the oxygen uptakes for compact scale 
growth are 8*3 x l0*0 and 1.12 x l0"" gm/ca0 at 800° and 85O°C* the 

values of parabolic constants are 2*3 x 10 10 and 5 x 10 10 ffa^v^aec, 

respectively* These values, which are in close agreement with the 

expwiino^al paraboUc constants for the as—received aetal. (table I), 

substantiate the cons^eration that steady state diffusion vndi.t^ns 

are sati^fied in the inner compact layer during linear ^d^ion*

While diffviv accounts for the dnftiw of oxygen migration 

during the linear oxidation of zirconi-um, the pr’kawy controlling pro

cess providing one of the boundary conditions for diftusi°n is 

with the vch^ical phenomena which raintains a WMteirt thickneas f
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c°mpact oxide. Th® rnetallographic o^erva^oms do not give ^fonmattan 

on the mechanism of surface—crack formation* It cam be noted from the 

mlcrograph8 of figures 6~10 that porous white oxide -s formed from 

compact gray oxide by exfoliation from initiating cracks.

The exami.nat-om8 of the external surfaces of oxide scales pro

duced om specimens by oxidising for different lengths of time have shown 

that white oxide was formed om the surface of gray oxide at different 

points, which im time spread amd covered the whole surface of gray oxide 

with white porous oxide. Compact oxide, which was imtermately bonded to 

the metal, remained gray due to a relatively larger oxygen vacancy con

centration. The detached oxide was white because its composition 

approached that for the oxygen-rich oxide equilibrated with oxygen. 

In this respect, the parabolic-linear oxidation kinetics of zirconium 

differ from those for titanium. For this latter metal, the controlling 

step for linear oxidation appears to be determined by reaction parameters 

at oxide/metal interface brought into play by a complete breakdown of 

oxide to a porous scale at a cr-t-cal thlckne88 (U, 7» 8).



CONCLUSION

From the literature review, theoretical considerations and 

experimental findings. this theal.s can be concluded as follows>

1. The oxidation of zirconiu® in oxygen at atmospheric pr«ssure 

follow a paratoJlc Mnear growth equation at 800° and 85O°C.

2. Irrespective of the oxygen concentration in the metal sub

strate, parabolic kinetics represent the growth of the initial compact 

oxide scale while linear kinetics represent the later stages of growth. 

The transition from parabolic to linear oxidation for zirconium is associ

ated with the formation of a duplex scale consisting of compact and porous 

oxide layers.

3. The gray compact oxide is formed during parabolic oxidation 

the inward migration of oxygen to the oxide metal interface. During 

this stage of the oxidation reaction. oxygen is dissolved in the metal 

substrate.

4. At a critical thickness of the compact oxide, a steady con

centration gradient of oxygen in the metal substrate is established upon 

onset of linear oxidation kinetics. An exponential solution of the 

diffusion equation fitted to the concentration profile can be used to 

evalu»te the oxygen diffusion constant in the metal.

5. The oxide formed on the surface of gray oxide during linear 

growth is white and porous. The structure of both gray and white oxide 

are monoclinic.

54
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6. The thickness of the compact gray oxide remains constant 

during linear oxidation by its conversion to white porous oxide. This 

oxide offered no resistance to the migration of oxygen from gas phase 

to porous oxide/compact oxide interface.

7. The white porous oxide appeared, to form at cracks on the 

gray oxide surface and then spread by an exfoliating cracking type 

mechanism. It was impossible to show by chemical etching experiments 

with hydrofluoric acid whether these cracks occurred at grain boundaries 

in the compact oxide
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